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What we will cover

• Conducting a thorough literature review

• Evaluating sources

• Books & articles

• Law and other disciplines

• USD and other libraries

• Fact finding

• News and primary sources

• Sources of statistics

• Public policy research & analysis

• Note-taking tools and techniques

• Citation style for your seminar paper



LITERATURE REVIEW



Literature Review

• A survey of books, scholarly articles, and any other 
sources relevant to a particular issue, area of research, 
or theory

• Helps you formulate your thesis and locate your 
arguments within the larger field of study



Reliable Secondary Sources

• Evaluate sources for:

• Authority – author is identified, reputable, credentialed

• Objectivity—fairness, lack of bias

• Accuracy – provides references to sources, verifiable

• Scope—relevance to your topic

• Currency—may vary by topic. Ask yourself: does the source reflect 
the current state of thinking on your topic?



BOOKS



Searching the catalogs

USD’s online catalog finds items located in the LRC and also 
in the Copley Library collection. 

• Remember that the catalog can be used to find not just 
materials in our print collection, but it also provides direct 
access to materials in our subscription databases

• You can search USD’s online catalog from LRC’s homepage

http://sallypro.sandiego.edu/iii/encore/HomePage,basicSearchDirectLinkComponent.sdirect?lang=eng&suite=cobalt


www.sandiego.edu/law/library

sandiego.edu/law/library






More books with this subject heading



Searching the Circuit

Circuit Catalog:

• USD is a member of a library consortium, the Circuit

• The Circuit allows you to borrow materials from SDSU, 
UCSD, the San Diego Public Library, and the San Diego 
County Library. 

• Greatly increases the universe of materials that are 
accessible to you! 

• Delivered to LRC in 24–48 hrs (pick up at Circulation desk)

Access:

• Via USD catalog (click on hyperlinked Circuit logo)

• Directly at http://circuit.sdsu.edu

http://circuit.sdsu.edu/






Searching the catalogs

Interlibrary Loan (ILL):

• If you can’t find an item at USD or through the Circuit, 
we may be able to get it from another library via ILL

• Check http://www.worldcat.org or come ask a reference 
librarian

• Delivered to LRC anywhere from 3 days to 3 weeks—
make your request early!

http://www.sandiego.edu/law/library/find-resources/ill/index.php

http://www.worldcat.org/
http://www.sandiego.edu/law/library/find-resources/ill/index.php


LAW ARTICLES



Law articles

 Lexis

 Westlaw

 Google Scholar

Unpublished or forthcoming

 SSRN

 Bepress









Google Scholar

scholar.google.com



scholar.google.com > 
Settings > Library Links



http://www.ssrn.com





http://network.bepress.com/law/



Search strategies

• Use multiple search techniques 

• Keyword (natural language & Boolean)

• Subject

• Browse

• Build a “citation chain” from a good source you’ve 
already found

• Look at sources your book/article cites in its footnotes

• Use a citator (Shepard’s or KeyCite) to find sources that have 
cited to a law review article

• Ask a librarian!





ARTICLES FROM OTHER 

DISCIPLINES



http://www.sandiego.edu/library/







Some databases to know

• Academic Search Premier

• JSTOR

• Sage Premier Journals

• SpringerLink Journals



FACT FINDING



Primary Sources

Readex databases covering African American 
history

• Black Life in America (news sources)

• Civil Rights in America (publications and reports 
submitted and published by Congress)

• American Race Relations: Global Perspectives 1941-1996 
(reports, publications, and news broadcasts covering the 
fight for racial justice in the U.S. and abroad)

• Access via LRC’s databases page

https://lawlibguides.sandiego.edu/az.php




Researching Civil Rights Litigation

• Civil Rights Litigation Clearinghouse 
www.clearinghouse.net

• Website of advocacy organization or law firm 
involved in litigation

• Contemporary news articles 

http://www.clearinghouse.net/






News, blogs & web searching

• Web

• Google Advanced Search: 
https://www.google.com/advanced_search

• Subscription paywall?

• Search the library catalog for title of publication – we may have 
a subscription

• Lexis News

https://www.google.com/advanced_search


Public policy studies & analysis

• Evaluate the source

• Authority

• Objectivity

• Accuracy

• Scope

• Currency 

• Look for nonpartisan research

• https://guides.library.harvard.edu/publicpolicy

https://guides.library.harvard.edu/publicpolicy




https://pewrsr.ch/3M6hhnA

https://pewrsr.ch/3M6hhnA


Survey instruments and 

methodology

https://pewrsr.ch/3M6hhnA

https://pewrsr.ch/3M6hhnA


http://www.norc.org/



https://www.norc.org/Research/Topics/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.norc.org/Research/Topics/Pages/default.aspx


Statistical data & analysis

United States Census Bureau

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/

Bureau of Justice Statistics (DOJ)

http://www.bjs.gov/

Publications & analysis vs. raw data

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/
http://www.bjs.gov/


https://lawlibguides.sandiego.edu/stats

https://lawlibguides.sandiego.edu/
https://lawlibguides.sandiego.edu/stats


NOTE-TAKING TOOLS & 

TECHNIQUES



Why good note-taking is important

• Bolster your argument

• Avoid inadvertent plagiarism

• Save yourself time and trouble when creating 
citations



What to look for

• Reference manager 

• Citation support

• Organization and annotation of PDFs and other digital 
content

• A tool that fits your research style

• You do not have to use an app—can create your own 
system using folders



Cloud-based tools for managing 

your research



Tools for both document and

citation management

Typical features include:
• Free or premium upgrade

• Web, client, mobile apps

• PDF storage & annotation

• Cloud & local storage

• Web content capture

• Citation style (“bibliographic 
utility”)



Finding the right tool

Comparing reference managers:

• https://www.library.wisc.edu/services/citation-
managers/comparison-chart

• http://guides.ll.georgetown.edu/citation_tools

https://www.library.wisc.edu/services/citation-managers/comparison-chart
http://guides.ll.georgetown.edu/citation_tools


Note-taking tips

If you cut & paste text from 
another source to look at 
later, immediately mark it 
as copied text & include 
citation info



Summarizing & paraphrasing

• Try to do it without looking 
at the source material

• Not enough to change a 
few words around, or 
substitute synonyms 

• You literally have to 
rewrite the material using 
your own words



Citing the best source

• Don’t rely on Source A to tell you what Source B says –
go back to the original

• Don’t cite Scholar A to tell your reader what Scholar B argued

• Don’t cite a book or an article to tell your reader  what a case 
held

• Don’t cite a case to tell you what the statute says



Citation style for this class

Follow the citation format used in your course materials.

• Books

• Secondary Sources

• Websites



Contact us

Reference Desk:

-M–Th 9am–6pm 

-F 9am–5pm

-Su noon–4pm

Email: lrcrefer@sandiego.edu

Chat: 
www.sandiego.edu/law/library

Call: (619) 260-4612 

Liz Parker (619) 260-4600 x2555 

eparker-10@sandiego.edu

mailto:lrcrefer@sandiego.edu
http://www.sandiego.edu/law/library
mailto:eparker-10@sandiego.edu

